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Twilight Lay.
I'm Fitting now !>♦***do thee, 

in twilight*» waning light,
My thought* are dwi-liing sadly 

On van «4 her I treasures bright.
Th* mother who watched o'er me.

With tender holy love,
Seems whispering to my spirit 

From out her Lome alcove.

She’s joying that her orphan 
Hath found a happy home,

In hearts that fondly guard her,
When gri»*f and sorrow come.

'She know-, shu's humbly trusting 
Whatever may betide.

She'll hive a future shelter 
Clove by her Saviour's bide.

They too, the cherished nurreiings!
The 44 rosebuds *' of our love,

Who are beautcouyly blooming 
In the Garden fair above.

They seem to linger round us,
Unseen—yet very ne?r—

Still hovering o’er th.e earthly home 
That once to them was dear.

Oh 1 twilight bringeth memories,
So hoir calmly bright,

They make the evening shadows 
Seem gloriously light.

They bring tho lost ones nearer,
E'en to our inmost heart 

Sinking them so closely 
z Not even death can part.

And when I pass beloved one Î 
From earthly cares away,

Ob ! think I pray upon me,
At gentle close of day.

Believe my spirit lingers 
Close, close unto thine own,

That I whisper oft unto thee,
In a spirrit-stirring tone.

^Anme T. Shan*.
Baltimore, Mr!., U. States.

condition, for indeed 44 I bar* not seen the «oise of hymns from afar, voie*» from Pagan
comet,* and 441 never hear the news/* Europe, glorifying the name of Jehovah in the

Ingleside. Flora Neals. hies of the Æ/ean, and from the uttermost parts
£ We have a proper degree of sympathy °f *he continent beyond, (Isaiah xxiv. 14, 16). 

for our friend Flora'» sufferings,—and hope ^ *e now °urs to take up our stand in turn, look 
she will forgive us for not gratifying her to ihe Last, and listen.”
thirst for knowledge, but—it really can’t be “ Wesley and his Critics,*' is the title of the
don<s_Kd."] second article in the series, and one peculiarly

attractive to the members of that widely-spread

the Parent Sociin this Province, were embo- pagate their religion in oar Protestant coon- ! “Jonathan Edwards'* taught of Jesus. His name 
died, as also tbematioo and subsequent histo- try. T is to be hoped, that the British Go- ! 11 linked with that of - John Wesley." and in
ry of this Auxijr, and the statistics connected rerament will teach the 44 Coafeetionary many things did he resemble the lather of Metbo-
with its Brane and Aviations to the pre- Grand Duke" a lesson he will not soon tor- *“• for ,hou*h CaWmwtv*' *Vel hc oan* I>ubluWa
sent time. AXepe to lay before our readers ^ speaking in a voice that will make the
this excellent pr in a future number. gnod-lUtle man for once open hi» ears to

The folio wi n ssolutions were then adopted: . 4, . . . . . rv.v mySu,„um reason, and think a thousand tunes before
.Moved br iher. George Hill, seconded by ...Wm. PnroV J-, E^ns of the Vice Preri be ,en,ure 10 comm,t ann"'*r 6u,'h ,ndwnl

wc-iely of Christian» r»i»e<I op by the ble«'mg of 
God on the faithful labour, of this truly wonder
ful man. The biographie, of YVesley whirl, 
have hitherto appcircd are carefully and di.pa»- 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1853. j .ionately reviewed, tbetr error, calmly pointed 
------------------—— 1 out and their excellence, accurately eetimated.

The London Quarterly Review. I ti» *ani?us8e employed with reference to we»-

jcnt<;_ and outrageous act.
That this met bails thi. year of Jubilee»» i An English paper, from which the pre- 

• fitting occaeimf commemorating the Divine ceding account of the arrest of Mies Cun- 
goodness, so abtontly voochmfed to the Sort- ! ningbamc i* taken, speak* thus manfully on 
ety In In origiwarly hi «tory, and subsequent 1 the subject ol the supposed right of Tuscany

free ths raovutciAL wnaLaraa.)

Sabbath Eve,
Sabbath evening ! how sweetly its echoes 

fall upon the ear and heart ! Many a sweet 
memory ie wakened by the very words, me- 
morie* that we loved' to cherish, that are 
even new hovering o’er us linking the pre
sent with its calm brightness, to the shadowy 
past.

Blessed Sabbath, day of rest ! what would 
the weary, care-worn, children of toil have 
to sustain them in their wearisome labours, if 
it were not for the blessed anticipation of thy 
sacred repose. But with this promised rest 
before them, they labour on, cheered by the 
thought, that the hallowed day is drawing 
nigh, when, for u season, all toil and care 
can be laid aside.

And O 1 to some of them there is a higher 
boon, n promised rest more glorious than an 
earthly Sabbath ! They may be weary and 
worn with care whilst here, sorrows and af
flictions may come to them now, but with 
the eye of faith they pierce through the veil 
that hides the shadowy future trom them, 
and anticipate a time when all these shall be 
done away,—when they shall enjoy a Sab
bath that shall never close, but grow more 
glorious, if possible, through the endless ages 
of Eternity.

How very lovely all without is looking. 
A Sabbath stillness rests upon everything, 
not a sound is heard save the distant chim
ing ot the bells, calling the wandering feet 
to the House of God ; and now, from afar, 
faintly come tho echoes of the songs of 
praise and thanksgiving, ascending, fresh in
cense from grateful hearts, to the Father 
who is above and over all.

Soothingly the strains of music fall upon 
my ear, anil And an echo in my heart ; they 
mind me of Sabbaths long since post, when 
amid other scenes, and from other lips, came 
forth the sounds of praise and joy, messages 
from hearts all overflowing with a love di
vine, a happiness that naught beside can 
equal. They wing my thoughts, too, far, 
far away beyond the clouds, to a home all 
gloriously bright, to which the loveliness ol 
this sweet Sabbath evening is but a dim 
shadowing forth of brightness uorevealed,— 
where never-ending praises are going forth, 
from those who have gone up through much 
tribulation, and washed their robes in the 
blood of the Lamb. And now, freed from 
all earthly cares and trials, wearing their 
pure white robes and glittering crowns, they 
are pressing close, dose to the eternal 
throne, while music, unutterably sweet, is 
gushing from their golden harps, and going 
out from unnumbered hearts, and the theme, 
the glorious theme, is—Unto Him that hath 
loved us, and redeemed us by Hia own most 
precious biood, to Him be glory and power 
and dominion forever, Linda.

TO THE EDITOR OK THK PROVINCIAL WKSI.KTA*.

Dear Sir,— 1 Why, Flora, what a mis
take ! you should commence ‘ Sir !’ I hope 
if the Editor is married he won’t let it be 
sedri by his wife !"

,So do I ! Shall I commence anew?— 
Well, 11 Sir''—I am tempted lo send you 
this piece of a letter in order to obtain infor
mation absolutely essential to the—gratifica
tion of my curiosity—and ! do it with a 
clear conscience, from the fact that I have 
been be.iegcl—by letter—to show forth all 
that I do know concerning “ Flora Neale." 
Having, therefore, come to the conclusion 
that idle curiosity is quite as pardonable in 
me as in jbé “ lords of creation," 1 do here
by implore vou, in pathetic tones, to let me 
know, by Telegraph, the “bona Sde’’ cog. 
nomen of some ot your contributors. You 
can rely ttpori mv secrecy, for “ l would not 
tell a secret any more than any other wo
man,’’ you believe me, don’t you ? s

Come ! now. I c-n’t think you hard
hearted, or yon would not have shown saucy 
*• Flora’’ a kindness. I’ll put my fingers or. 
my lips, and nui even divulge it to Grand
ma, (unless it’s in my sleep), if you will 
only send mo word who “ Lilly Lee,” is. J 
used to go to school »ith a Lillie, and I apt 
sure there mu«t be some connection. /

There’s “ Resste Beranger ” too. Sofme 
body else wants to know, if the lassie dwells 
in the Highlands !

Has “ It lanoatce " gone to Australia ? Not 
that I I eel interested in him, O! no, of 
course not!

But there’s “ Edith Earle," now, is she 
not a miser! or else she would have given 
more than one sketch and glimpse of her 
*• Home, and homo treasures.’’ Dear edi
tor, who it she ?

And “ Orta,’’ - M.E.H ” -• G,’’-(are you 
right sure there are none of them old maids ?) 
and a galaxy of •• stars’’—and “Thinks 
l to my sell, there’s an end of contributors,

W'len Angelina’’ stepped on the carpet 
wtth her “ Algebra." If *n ,lgebra hPad 
ever been aimed at her unoffending head,- 
but it won’t to do tell tales out of school.

Do send me a telegraph by the next mail
—it is dr pad full to be kept in suspense__
won’t yon? Take pity on my benighted

ley is such as befit* the theme. The following 
extract will we are sure bc acceptable to oar 
readers

Not having seen the above named periodical 
ourselves, a friend who has examined it, has tent
us the following notice of it fur publication j .. lkroel ,he worM h,d ofien Mn, Rre,ijeilher 

This Review bids fair to prove a rich accès- with secular or ecclesiastical ambition ; but 
sion to the periodical literature of Britain. The proTideoce now destined one for nobler awful-
first number is to hand, and we have risen from neea, and inspired him with a parer aim. Inan eager but careful perusal ol its pages sa.isfi- 77 ‘ 1 777 " 1 . 7A. , r » , ..Vi: . , raiung this great missionary Church to furtbe-ed that the path of usefulness which he* before ; ... , , ,, , .
it will be pursued, with prudence, vigour, and 1,15 design, of mercy to the world, bo. l.rgely

was f—ZXzl lllllliu.lfl fzt lionoii. sUn — - - * — —_1--- "--success.
The political parties of our Mother Country 

have long experienced the worth ol periodical 
publication, tor the diffusion and defence of 
their peculiar principles. In the Edinburgh 
Review, the Whigs ; in the Quarterly Review, 
the Tories ; and the Liberals, in the London

most potent and available auxiliaries. Reccnt- 
lv, religious bodies have awaked to a sense of 
the support which might be derived to them 
from similar allies, ami already have Congre- 
gationalists and Free Churchmen provided for 
themselves respectively organs of this class. 
What the “ North British ’’ is to the Free 
and the “ British " to the Congregational it is

was God pleased lo honour the piety and genius 
of John Wesley!

progress.
Moved by theev. Dr. Richet, seconded by 

•I. W. NcTTixcÙq, one of the Vice Preei- 
dents :—

That this meeg deems the celebration of the 
, Jubilee, a suitab opportunity (or hearing a re- 
; newed public tewwnv to the Divine character 
and claim# of the hie ; and the right of any in- 

I dividual to poeeeed peruse the nine.
Moved by there. J. C. Geixie, seconded 

by the Hon. J. Wohxstox, one of the Vice- 
Presidents :__

I That this e-.dog desires to express the

to enact a penal axle against the religious 
freedom of" British subjects on Tuscan soil :

It ia contended that Mise Cunningham» 
bad no right to violate the Tuscan laws.— 
But who will pretend tliat Tuscany or any 
other gingerbread Power has a right to make 
laws which are a nuisance, an oflence, and 
an insuU lo another .State—and that State 
Great Britain ? 
cany and his councillors were to enact that 
every Englishman should undergo the ope
ration of shaving on entering their territory, I

gelical—and now it matter, not to them 
doctrines differ, for their woik is done, and 
triumphantly they witnessed the power ot' that 
taith, which lays hold upon the promises, and 
entereth wilh n the vail. Serving one God— 
they have gone up to the same reward at the 
right hand of the Father ' Dr L'vick Pierce" 
another veteran of the rro«* who is dwelling be
neath a southern skv, in a summer land—Hi, 
race too, is well nish ended—and ere long he 
shall receive the welcome summons to the land.

“ A Tempest in a Tea Pot !”
CoMFLllltXTAKT— VtftY !>,. p, 

ilsi.nx.
hat ; about as muvh as one square ot on 

1 to a notice of the W.-sievan !i - 
recently held in this j-U,
interesting account thereot r i

■munirated to this J,Hires'. 1er o
a Member of that- t l h. ; 
we, though not of that l ; 
worth being copied unv • -, ,
titular!y romplimentarv. their: 
leyan,' been to the Mrs 

| in the notice alluded tô.'

luil I.

t si K

! “ where there is one bright summer always, and ] The Cape 
storms do not coroe." « ing out lor

“ Reminiscences of the Pilgrims," bow full of, he penned 
thrilling interest such records are. How many j Editor of thii

firefon .V,rt mu-' has k.„, 
soilte'htrg U- fed fault w,-h. .. 

the alove paragraph 

paper. A ■ It's! It.:.,.,: ,, .

“ We know not Whether it would be passible 
to find a parallel, either to the character or the 
career of this extraordinary man. The whole 
history of his life—extending through almost the

_ . . , , entire century of his birth—bee perhaps no equal,
and tte.timn.ter Revue,-have found their for high and varie 1 interest. It fiucinate, alike

philosopher and Christian, and is not without a 
powerful charm far the luxurious student of hu
manity. Apart even from the great object 
which knit ail his purpose, together, and made 
the fruit of his personal labours a valuable herit
age to hi. own and to future generations, the 
mere thread of his biography leads the reader

the first officer who attempted to put the law 
fullest ,v opathyrith the Parent Society in in force wohld have the lather-brush rubbed 

; embre.-mg this as befitting occasion lor mak- i in his face, and no power upon earth would 
ing new and viyoes effort, for the widest deny to .England the right to defend and vin- 
pomble circulate of the Scripture, both at dictate tlmt proceeding. Yet snch an edict 

i home and abroad | would not bc more offensive and insulting
by ' than that of which Margaret Cunninghame 

| is at this moment experiencing the severity, 
and about which the Grand Duke is “ inex
orable." *• It was the law of Algiers," ob
serves a contemporary writer, “ that any 
Algerine might seize a foreign vesrel, 
appropriate its cargo, and »ell the crew

intended the London Quarterly shall be to i towards a thousand sources of curious entertain-
the Wesleyan Church.

It claim, no ojicial authority, but its promot-
ment, which in the age of folios would have 
found some huge and independent monument, or

ere express the “ hope that its objects and its i received copious illustration in the pages of some
nrinrinîpe will mon rn few it ..nn«;nn___1 ___ __.i_._-. n t ..principle, will «cure for it the sanction and 
support of the members of that community." 
The prospectus states that « the articles on cun- 
nexional subjects, institutions, and projects, and 
on all matter, connected with Wesleyan Metho
dism, wilt be contributed by eminent Minister, 
and Laymen of the body ; and their main object 
will be to bring out, explain, and, if necessary, 
to defend the Igreat principles, the peculiar 
feature., and the external agencies of the Soci-

erudite and curious Bayie."
Over the remaining article, wo must pass 

more rapidly than we should desire. On many 
of them it would gratify us to dwell. From each 
of them should we like to select some gems of 
eloquence and thought, but our inexorable li
mits forbid. The review of « Forbes' Memo
randums in Ireland," and the article on •• 07- 
tramontanum, its threatened supremacy in Eu-

ety, with a special reference to candid inquirers ! rope" bring out in hold relief the'"thoroughly 
of other churches and the world at large."—; Protestant character ol the London Quak- 
From the «une source we receive the explana- ! tehly.

Moved by Mtbaac Smith, seconded 
the Rev. John Minx :—

loving memories cluster around the “May flower" , to all hut extremely 
and its precious freight — and even the stern given. Our Mimst 
rock, which first the exiles trod, has a strange 

e T,v r ere-" lokmn beauty, for there seems lingering, and
will perchance for ages the echo ot the prayer, 
that went up from young, and old. “ who found 
what there they sought Freedom to worship God.’’

“ Eloquence of Flowet»,'" “ Memory," magic 
words, ami loving spell, do both enshrine—and 
here is another that wakens many a memory for 
me, homely as the theme may be—“ The Garre
Revisited." The old lumber garret wliat a \\|- had neither spare no. mu, 
charmed place it was for childish feet. Oh ! I m lu,|, vu, a„ ar< , ,,.
remember the long room at the top of the house, early intelligence as possible, v

nience to ourselves, .-cul hv I

tion that ** The' London Quarterly Review will, 
in it* chief features, resemble the existing pub
lications of that class. It will contain careful 
reviews of New Works in the different depart- 
ments of literature—Theology, Philosophy, His
tory, Biography, Travels, and Poetry. It will 
notice all Scientific Publications and Discoveries 
of interest and importance. It will pay due at
tention to the various branches ol the Fine Arts 
It will examine all matters connected with the 
Social Economy of the country, such as Educa
tional, Philanthropic, and Sanitary Movements.
And it will discuss, in a thoroughly Impartial 
and independent spirit, the political topics of 
the day ; not agitating party politics os such, 
but only so far as may be connected with great 
social interests, or important economical princi
ples.”

XVith thus much information placed before our 
readers respecting the origination and object, of 
this new claimant upon our regard, we proceed 
to a brief eynopaie of the number now presen’ed 
ue. It opens with an admirable article on the

Christian Populations of ike Turkish Empire," 
abounding with information and philosophical 
reflection. The reviewer starts with the position n,t'on 5 ',l‘abh 
that “ the religion which is at the foundation of IM e
any given people’s social life and political institu
tion, is the secret of that people's strength or of 
its weakness. He then exhibits the ‘ evils which 
are harrying Turkey to dissolution,’ 1 evils with 
which in other countries enlightened energy 
could grapple, but which being here the result 
of the theocratic character which has made the 
people what they are and i, the base of all their 
institutions,' he pronounces incurable. “ For 
the Mahometan despotism is the law ol the uni
verse; his God is a despot, stern and terrible, 
almighty Will without any bowels of tenderness 
or compassion, who reek, not for children, but 
for subjects, end has intrusted a military hierarchy 
with the apostleship of the eword.” Finding no 
reawn to hope for the salvation of Turkey, our 
reviewer writes,—“ Another great conquering 
Empire i, about to descend heavily into the 
metropolis of nation, ; the tenants of the grave 
may be summoned from beneath lo meet her : 
the mighty dead—Pharaohs, Persian, Greek and 
Roman—rise trom their sepulchral chainliers, 
and hail the last of the Ottorusns: ‘ Art thou 
also become weak aa we are ? Art thou becouie 
like unto u, ? Thy pomp is brought down to the 
grave, and the noire of thy viols. Thu worm is 
become thy couch, and the earth-worm tbv 
coverlet.’ Oiir descendants will apeak of the 
time when the Turks were in the South East ot 
Europe, as we do of the time when the Meor, 
were in the South West ; but the parallel Ie so 
far inexact, that future travellers will not find in 
Constantinople those monuments of Mahometan 
art and grandeur which we admire in Spain.—
Then follow, a deacription of the • numbers, re
ligious and moral stye, political tendencies and 
relations of the Christian population, which, on 
the European side of the Bosphorus, at li'ail, 
are preparing to supplant their master»' The 
obstacle, to the moral and social progress of the 
Eastern Christians are shown,—the material, un- 
evangtlical character of their Christianity, the 
ambitious purpose» of Ruseia, and the proeely- 
tism of the Church of Rome. A brighter aide 
of the subject is then brought to view. Ele
ments of good are discerned in the revival of 
national feeling and generous aspirations, the ever 
increasing intercourse of nations, and the direct 
agency of evangelical mission» From near ihe 
close of the article we extract the following : —

“ Many of the noblest remembrances of man
kind, and acme of ite hopes, meet in those re
gions which served of old as the bridge between 
Asia and Europe, the highway of the earliest 
civilisation, as well as of the conqueror and de
vastator, early and late. From the siege of 
Troy to the ma«acre. of Scio, those regions 
have witnessed more cruelties and horror, than 
any other part of the world.„f extermi
nation stifling and oppressive peace, in which 
rice after race has disappeared, and it, p|w 
knoweth it no more. When shad ihe nation, 
meet for mutual good and not for conflict ?— 
When shall the happiest countries of the earth! 
be those in which the most various tribes ar<r! 
brought into contact with each other? When 
shall Asia Minor help to carry back to the East, 
a higher civilization than that which travelled to 
Europe over its high land» and along its cents, 
throe thousand year» ago? When shall Chris
tendom meet the Moslem with better weapons 
than the sword of the crusader, or the baovnet 
of the Russian greuadier ? Civilization has 
hitherto been slowly changing its seat, travelling 
northeastward like the sun of a long summer’s 
day ; but, if the entire earth is to be covered 
with the knowledge of the Lord, the sacred fire 
must be kindled again upon yon ruined altar, 
upon yon blackened and deserted hearth. There 
wae a time when the Hebrew Prophet stood on 
the Mount of Judah, looking intently to the dis
tant West | and u he lmened, be heard the

“ Cryptogamie Vegetation," ia an article to 
which the studunt of science will turn with 
pleasure and which lie will read with profit.

“ Spirit R typings and Table Mooing,," are 
treated in appropriate style.

“ Modem and Mediaval Hygiene* deserves a 
careful study of both its facts and its reasonings. 
We trust the day is fest appreaching when the 
mininum of mortality which The writer thinks 
attainable will bo secured.

“ Secularism : Its Logic and Appeals," is a 
paper which strip, this dangerous form of infi
delity of its disguise» and exposes it in all its 
native deformity and inherent weaknes»

The subject ot “ Public Education ” ia treat
ed in an enlightened and Christian spirit.

The closing article is on a subject replete 
with interest—“ India under the English.” The 
writer, after czamining into the state of the 
people ol India before British ascendancy began 
pronounces that “Though our rule has not 
benefited the mass ol tho people as it might 
have done ; though it shut., out natives from 
high offices, and annually removes pert of rk.

llth lo a iliartant Und ; though its 
progrès» ha» been dishonoured by crimes against 
prince» against the people, and against the re
ligion we profess ; though great evils now exist, 
and bail practice» are followe by our Govern
ment, we are bound to say thaï, calmly review
ing the history of the last century, we can point 
to no such progress in any old country as that 
which has been witnessed in Hindustan,”

He give* us a view of bow our wonderful 
Empire rose and what it actually is ; and then 
trailing the moral features of onr reign and the 
progress of Missions in India, he concludes in 
the following wonls—“ Never did a higher Mis
sion invite the aspirations of Statesman or of 
Christian, than to confer on the teeming milli
on, of an ancient race the temporal blessings of 
good government, and the. eternal hopes of true 
religion. Our connexion with them, viewed 
with a careless eye, appears as the high romance 
of commercial history ; but viewed with deeper 
thoughts, it stands out as the Providential plan 
of redeeming modem Asia. Never did Empire 
begin so strangely, rise so easily, and consoli
date in so brief a time. Never was Empire 
held with physical power so disproportionate, 
and at a distance so greaL 1 hat which it is 
fashionable to call an Empire of opinion, would 
far more truly bo called an Empire of Provi
dence. It is only to be confirmed by adopting 
such principles and object# of Government, as a 
wise and benevolent Providence can view with 
approval. Let our Statesmen honestly set be
fore themselves the task of making the groat 
nations of India happy and piosperoa» and of 
opening the way for their mental and moral 
improvemenL And let our Missionary Church- 
e» with rrtergy worthy so magnificent a conflict, 
reinforce the posts now scattered through Hin
dustan, ami calmly wait, in unwavering faith, 
till a change comes upon the changeless, till the 
people who for three thousand years, have wor
shipped Shiva and Vishnu, shall cast them down 
before the name of Jesus, aa Europe once cast 
Jupiter and Thor.’’

Ten articles we have in all, every one of them 
ably written ; and encouraging us to hope the 
best for this new enterprise. We cannot con
clude this notice without expressing the satisfac
tion with which we hail the appearance of the 
Loxdox Quarterly Review. A periodical 
of the first class, avowedly designed for the eluci
dation to the general mind of the leading features 
of Methodism, and boldly assuming a place on 
the arena of our highest literature as the cham
pion in that field of the doctrines we profess ; 
one too evincing each fitness for the work ; can
not we are persuaded fail in its appeal for sup 
port to the great body of Wesleyan Methodists 
throughout the world. Wherever is found an 
educated member of our Church who duly ap
preciate, Ihe relation of Methodism to Ihe world 
and his own relation to Methodism, who estimate» 
aright the demands and duties of the ag«, will be 
found a subscriber jo the London Quarterly 
Review.

That this meet* desires to express its thank
fulness for the maure of success that ha, at
tended the eflortsf the Jubilee Committee of 
this auxiliary ; d cherishes the hope that the 
amount already alized for the Jubilee Fund 
will be largely ireaaed before the termination 
of the Jubilee vff.

The Duxologjvaa sung, and the Benedic
tion was pronoun»! by the Rev. Mr. Suott.

Iii the eotirso ithe proceedings a note was 
handed to the (airman, to intimate that a 
sailor belonging iHer Majesty's Ship Cumber
land, was prese—who had been engaged in 
distributing copit of the Scriptures in various 
language», and idifferent parts of the world. 
He was called tappear on the platform, and, 
before passing tluhird Resolution, was request
ed to speak. Hgave a very interesting state
ment of the benit he had received from resil
ing the Scripture while very young — by the 
pious advice and function of hi, dying mother; 
and of his subseqent activity in distributing 
Bibles and Testansnts, and Religious Tracta in 
the YY’cst Indies ad South America He re
ferred to the enouragetnent he bad received 
from ome pious Beers, and related several 
interesting cireustances connected with his 
intercourse with atives of rank and others in 
the places he had isited.

aptwui y, 
:» urn' ’a

/’rrii'it'iiii It,./, . r pub

account ot Misaionarv ar.d . I 
Meeting» which alwsrs riceric 
into our column» YVv had no 1 
that the YY'caleyati Minister a 
deviate from the usual pravt.i 
however, ol publication, just

rsons, 
y seed

r t .

' asi,

press, we happened lo see a ol
et containing an account of the Me. i.n
* \\(' hail

for slave,. That state ol law was re
gulated by the destruction of Algiers ; and 
yet, if a people have a right to enact laws 
as they please, the Algerines did but exer
cise that right." The people of Great Bri
tain are not to he confined to their shores 
by the fears or the malice of any continen
tal Power, petty or large ; and when they 
go abroad they will not consent to burn their 
Bibles, or say their prayers in a whisper.— 
YY’e are proud of our freedom and of our re
ligion ; and deny the right ol any man or 
nation to silence us. There arc crimes 
about which all nations are agreed, because 
they affect the well-being of all ; but the 
Tuscan crime of Bible-reading is invented 
for application to British subject, alone, and 
British subjects will not submit to have 
special laws made for their coercion or hu
miliation. YVe will bow to the statute-book 
of nations, but we will not submit to have a 
dirty Tuscan hand put before our mouths ; 
when we bare occasion to enter the dotnin- ' 
ions of the Grand Duke, whose Government,

which we used to designate tbu» YY'hat a curb 
osity shop it was. Furniture, clothing, hooks, 
minerals, shell» tramcless mirrors, and pictures 
with only half a trame. Wli.it a treat it was to 
•teal in alone—to examine dilapidated cabinet, 
—to |H'ep into books, which boré our mother's 
name, and lay them down reverently, remem
bering, that now she had another, sueh as the 
angels bear in heaven—to try on some discarded 

i finery of our grandmother’s,—a world too large 
—and fancy ourselves some inches taller—to 
count over those shells and stone, until we could 
almost tell their number. To linger there until 
the shallows fell more deeply about us, and the 
silence grew oppressive—anil then softly closing 
the door upon the olden treasures, speed down
wards to where the young and old were gathered 
at the twilight-hour.

And some still cluster there, but some are 
missing—and feeling this, even this “.Magazine " 
is a loving link, between this now time and the 
past—for there its pages ored to gleet me, as a 
friend, but never did l welcome it so happily, as 
now, when it has grown a home association.

The sun-light is fading like bright hopes we 
have known—shadows will soon fir stealing about 
our homes, bat let them not enter in.

And after all, 1 have written not one letter, 
unless 1 send this thought-web to—the pnbiic.

This meeting wn the beat in almost every 1 '“e1 ^J***'. ^i “ " ! W"lM ,be7 look aP*" k **“1 ,orbe" lo
j cake business at best, and has no more right 

way. It was toougH by many, that had ever lWen to ^ lreiUeU a, a European Power, than 
held in the city, fir any aimilar object. The as
semblage was unuuslly Urge and attentive—the 
topics introdu'-ed,iif most thrilling and momen
tous interest, to th church and to the world— 
and the speeche» it least of those who took the 
more prominent parts of the business of the 
evening,—were irost rich and vivid and eloquent. 
The collection toowas in keeping with the rest 
—good—taking il the circumstance, into ac
count—being o vu-, £20. Congregational collec
tion» had been taken up in almost all the 
Churches—subaciptions to the amount of nearly 
£ 150, had been gathered up in the City; and 
yet there was x readiness on this occasion to bear 
a fitting testimony to the importance of this great 
Protestant Iostituten—the British add Foreign 
Bible Society. YVl have great p'easure in stating
lliat tVa nnanuni «W- - '» - V. — .1
the Treasurer of mê Nova Scotia Auxiliary for 
the Jubilee Fund, in the City and from the 
Country, exceeds Five Hundred pounds.

Bible Society Jubilee Meeting.
The Jubilee ol the British and Foreign Bible 

Society was celebrated by the Nova Scotia Aux 
illiary, on YY’edoesday evening, the 12th instant, 
at ■ stupe ranee Hall—the Hon. the Caixr Jus- 
tick, in the Chair.

The meeting w»a opened with singing, and 
prayer by the Rev. Alex. Forrester,—and the 
mimes» commenced with a most pleasing and
'TT, *mre" bf ,be Tener*ble Chairman, 
which formed an appropriate and suitable prepa-
"cnL r ^ 'Ub,e<1Ue,,, Procee<img, of the

A very luminous .n,l interMli ,utement 
wa, then real by the Secretary, S. ll Shanxox, 
Laq., exhibiting a moat striking view of the rire 
and progrès» ot the Society,-it, extensive and 
successful operation, within the past half century, 
and the objects contemplated in the observance 
of its Jubilee. In this statement, some meet 
pleasing facts relative to tbs first operations e<

Arrest of a Scottish Lady in 
Tuscany for Circulating tbe 

Bible.
In pursuance of the new code against the 

circulation of works hostile to the Roman 
Catholic faith, which came into existence a 
fortnight ago, a young Scottish lady has 
been arrested and conveyed to tbe Peniten
tiary at Lucca, on the charge of disseminat
ing Protestant tracts in a village near the 
baths of Lucca. Tbe lady in question is 
Miss Margaret Cunninghame, of Thornton, 
near Kilmarnock, Ayrshire, who, with lier 
mother and sister, were about to leave Tus
cany, for the purpose of continuing their 
travels towards Rome and Naples. Mrs. 
Cunninuhame and her other daughter went 
to the office of the delegate, at the baths 
of Lucca, in order to have their passports 
cited, the delegalo haring acquainted them 
that their personal attendance was required. 
On their arrival, he demanded the reason of 
the absence of Miss Margaret Cunninghame, 
and, on being informed that she was unwell 
and confined lo her bed, declared that come 
she must, as lie had a communication of im
portance to deliver. When Miss Margaret 
Cunninghame reached the police office she 
was formally charged with the offence in 
question, was informed that witnesses were 
already summoned to Lucca to prove the 
crime, and that, in obedience to higher or
der» she must bc removed under an escort 
of grndarmes to Lucca, there to await the 
lurther measures which the Government 
might take__ Miss Cunninghame was accom
panied to Lucca by two friends of her family, 
who took every step which friendship or 
patriotism could suggest in such a trying 
case. One of these gentlemen, a person con
nected with her own country—Sir YYm. 
Millar, of Barskimming—made an immedi
ate but ineffectual attempt to have the whole 
matter quashed, by going directly to the 
Grand Duke, who ia now staying at the 
baths of Lucca. His Royal Highness would 
not accord him an interview. Sir W. Mil
lar and his friend, the Rev. Mr. Gordon, 
after accompanying Miss Cunninghame to 
Lucca, and again attempting to mollify the 
local autboritiea, who, however, declared that 
they were but ioatrumeot* of a higher will, 
proceeded directly to Florence, and laid all 
the circumstances of the case before the Hon. 
Mr. Scarlett,-now acting as Charge, d'Affai- 
res, in the temporary absence of Sir Henry 
Bulwer. Mr. Scarlett set out for the baths 
of Lucca, in order to terminate the matter, 
if possible, by a direct appeal to the Grand 
Duke. The Grand Duke wa» however, 
inexorable. Miss Cunninghame will be tried 
on the charge of haring infringed the 137th 
article of the new criminal code- It declare», 
that “ whoever «hall circulate works hostile 
to the Roman Catholic faith, with tbe view 
of «educing any member from that commu
nion, shall be condemned to the House of 
Correction and subjected to hard labour for 
a period of not leas than five or greater than 
ten years." Mitt Cunninghame is charged 
with having given lo tome peasants aa 
Italian Bible and an Italian translation of 
“ The Pilgrim's Progress," and both these 
books fall under the criminal category.

The Grand Duke or Tuscanr, under 
hia Romish teaching» ia making himself one 
grand fool in the eyes of the civilized world,

criticize ? — remembering ho* they too have 
sometimes mount*:! a run-away steed and been 

Messrs. Fortnum and Mason, who import . „t J in lheir rareer by Gilpin like
the Lucca oil, which it is the highest privil- i tbe wanine light « just now i.
ege of the Tuscan Government to educe HoZl/ar, Qct. 15, 1853. Obia.
from a kindly soil." Let tbe Grand Duke 
trouble himself with liis oil pressera, and bc 
inexorable, if he pleases, aipong his oil jars ; 
but let him not interpose his Little Britain 
wrath between subjects of Great Britain and 
their religious convictions. Tbe Protestant
ism of this country is a mark which every 
continental fool and ruffian thinks himself 
licensed to assail ; but it is high-time our 
Government put an end to such insolence.

aV».l
and JUhe

[FOB TH* PROVINCIAL WES I

A Talk to Myself 
National Magazine,”

How inwîtîs'dF1^ twiok* lnok in
at the window, bringing mule menage* of beauty 
from over the sea on their golden telegraph f— 
But 1 must not be lured from the quiet precincts 
of home, and 10 content myself with smiling a 
pleased recognition on th# privileged intruders. 
How shall I while away the hoars by the hearth
stone ? Shall I turn 44 copyist," and mix my 
brightest colours, wherewith to take tbe likeness, 
of 44 the last roee of nummer" nestling amid gera
nium leaves in the vase upon my toilette ? Each 
crimson leaf, could weave a history, for its bloom-

(rok THE FkOVISCIAL WESLKTAS.)

"The Fairy Queen.”
A name that has been, and a memory 

now, around which thought* roust linger sad
ly, and tears be wept, for the dearly loved, 
and early lost. O ! how thrillingly mourn
ful the ecene, which again and again we 
have pictured, and which «till falls far short 
of the dread reality. Night upon the waters 
—hushed and solemn,—and in the stillneas 
glad hearts beat hopefully, turning to the 
future—and the vieta of coming year, seem 
ed one golden gleam to many, who were 

komewanl.
But the Death Angel was abroad on land 

and sea, sending here and there, from his fa
tal quiver, shafts too aurely aimed—then 
speeding away, away, to blight other hopes, 
and set his icy seal upon other brows. 
Grave, are opening everywhere—in the 
midst of life and health, we dare not " boast 
ourselves of to-morrow,’’ for God only 
knoweth, if tho spirit shall not he called from 
its earthly casket lo where death cannot 
come.

How fearful the cry breaking the stillness,
ing lias been waited for long, bright nursling of | renting the death-knell of earthly hope !— 
a gentle heart, and when at last it was almost a j.. Upon the rocks." and then all ia hushed

again. O Hope and Fear, how struggle ye 
lor the mastery ! Pale, stem, faces gather

a roee, transfered with the graceful cluster ol 
“ fuschia," to the keeping of one who learned, 
to love them first, in the far off land of flowers. 
1 fear me, tbe sun-light will scarce tarry long

in tbe darknness. Prayers, auch aa the dy
ing only breathe, were winged that night to

enough for thi» Shall I write a letter? The j the Father’s throne. Came there not, from 
open desk half tempts me. To whom shall it be ? |llie court» above, a messenger of mercy, in 
What a host of creditors the question has called j lin,’werto those supplications t 
up,—from Maine, lo Florid»’, fair shore-but ! mI)ea,h’ P^bance, most merciful—
that last thought is reddening The breath of 7* “nDO"rfl' . WQe ™eT T* kuOW u,n,il 
the pestilence i, blighting some of it, faire„ i <i-y.»hen the Book ,hall be opene.1— 
a .. , . J , . , , «. . the working» of Providence, which »eem toflower*, it» dearevt, and be*t. Let it not come „ , , .. , ....... . . , our earthly eye* *o darkly myMenmn.n,gh to there or whom m, heart rend, up ,1. ,
prayers-rend down, O God, th.ne angel, to ,he w, we„t dl)wn_an,fdown] fur llowr, 
watch over those 1 love. beneath the waters, the living found a grave.

In a mountain dwelling in Glenwuod. Hal! He who had save,! other lives in camp and 
-and in the dwelling by the lake, loving heart. I hal|_ had no now,—the noble heart
are wondering “ why, a letter doe, not come?" has throbbed its last,—strong men, and fra- 
Put in practice, the patient precepts, thine own gl|e women perished together. The gentle 
lip, taught sweet “ Lilly." Do uot despair, love-1 apirilA, who, through many a sorrow, had 
dweller near Glenwood—forgive tbe loiterer—yet kept bright that holy gem—a aistcr’s love- 
dear “ Mo'ly Bawn" there is a good time coming," were not divided,—the same hour winged
so, are the letters—1 cannot write to all—just j their flight heavenward, and the bridal 
vet I

“ Something for you Oria," and a kind hand 
place, on my table, the last number of “ the 
National Magazine." Ah ! I know what to do 
now ! Table of content» no ! I will no! bc 
content with that, but », the children say, " com
mence at the commencement "

Let me see—“ Institutions for Seamen" with 
illustration,.—YVhxt floating home is pictured

wreath that earthly hands would have twined 
for each lair brow, is exchanged for a crown 
of more glorious beauty—a crown by Jesua 
given.

Alas ! for the homes to which returning 
footsteps may not come, for the eyes that 
have watched, and the hearts that grew 
weary in waiting. Joy ! joy ! to those who 1 we held our meetings at the Mission Corner
came a« from the grave, restored, to linger

here ? “ Emigrant Ship,"—It tell. it. own story, longer jn tbe^masteM, service—
•nth its freight of weary, and hoping hearts— 
eve, that grow brighter as a glimpse of the new 
world is won—where there are friends for the 
fritndiea» and homes for tbe homeless. In the 
wide forests of the west, are ttact, yet unex
plored—save by the free glad sunlight, but where 
ere long, shall be heard the quick stroke of the 
woodman'» axe, and beneath tbe shadow of the 
tree» dwellings shall arise, in which the loved 
and loving shall make for themselves a home—

—the Hill—and Harvey Corner.
Our friends on this Circuit continue to 

evidence practically on behalf of the heathen, 
a disposition to evade the application of tlie 

. pathetic complaint, “ no mart cared for my

Let them, with thanksgiving and rejoicing, 
go onward, living to Him who hath deli
vered them. But woe ! woe ! to him, whose I 
heart waa callous, whose conscience must tQU| » 
have been seared, on whose ear fell, coldly, —
............................... in tbe hour of des- - T.he exteot of the Congregates or thepleading voices—who, 

pair and death, could leave calmly to their 
fate fellow-mortals who had trusted to his 
guidance ;—who could turn, coldly, from 
helpless women, caring only for himself.— I 
Was there no memory of a mother’s love, or

for there yet is room. Turn we another leaf— ( sister’s influence, to Stay him in that hour? 
“TbeSaiior'a Home"—not the floating home, Had all holy emotions died out from out hia 
which is ever tossing on the billow—but upon: heart? YY'as there ho angel-whisper bidding 
shore, where his comfort is cared for—the body I him return ? It might have been, btit none 
and tho rout watched over—where thousands, was heeded. Alas ! for thee, O cold, and 
from far off ports, are met for a brief time toge- ! heartless ! Methinks, better hadst thou gone 
ther, and upon it God’s own blessing rests, for an down amid prayers, with those who sleep, 
altar i« erected to Him, and prayers ascend both t*lan 1o tread life’s path with each a memory 
morn and eve, from earth to heaven. YY'hat aboot thee’ and shadowy forms, with pale 
next !-Poetry-“ My Russet Gown" I mas, 'aces, reproachful eyes bent ever upon thee, 
stop to read, forgive tbe we. bit of feminine curi- !eU,nS llTe» ,hat "“a mightest have saved, 
osity,—it i, the olden tale-tbe cottage maiden’s but would'\t not ! W,lb God Rnd Hie al,Kel'- 
reverie and regret, that ever she vu won from ”ast, lea,Ve the^’ and b-v Hi™,hoa "bail
its simplicity to be a “ rich man’s bride." Learn- W
ing but too late, that jewel» glisten above aching 
brow» and have no soothing for a weary heart. 
Many a one beside—

“ Has fclt bow fleeting were tbs joys 
That wealth slime can buy,

And for that humble cottece home 
The bosom beeves s sigh."

“ Life and Times of Johnston." A picture 
without a frame, giving us tbe “ phiz ’’ of “ Ros
well," one of Johnson s most assiduous flatterers

the Lord, and He will repay !" 
Halifax, Oct. 20tA., 1853. Oars.

Think. — Thought engenders thought.— 
Place one idea on paper, another will follow 
it, and still another, till you have written a 
page. You cannot fathom your mind — 
There is a well of thought there which has 
no bottom : the more you draw from it the 
more clear and fruitful it will be. If you

by his incarceration of a British subject for ■t0 be envied. Pass we lightly by for the present 
such a heinous offence as the one alleged ""lbere '• *l!y, adulation, and conceit enough 
against Miss Ccnninobaxc 1 We have no in the Pre*eDl dl7-.t0 ma,ch 1,1 ,bet ‘be past =*= 
patience with the little, miserable, persecut-j ,h°w! adl9,er*"t 'T'v,—A-moton."—
l?LT^7P°t',r?7U7 WhZ W6 °°n" What I Sabbâtbîike air"^ to U-ger in th. 
•tder, that Roman Galholiea are left at per- ancient fan. among the
feet liberty to circulate their book» ea4 pro- meuataiaa, where ae " a leeeher seat free Oe<"

—one whose share ol variety, and folly, was not j neglect to think yourself, and use other peo
ple's thoughts, giving them utterance only, 
you will never know what you are capable 
of. At first your ideas may come in lumps 
—homely and shapeless ; but no matter, 
time and perseverance will arrange and re
fine them. Learn to think, and yon will 
learn to writ#—the more you think the bet
ter you expreea yoer ideas. ” ___

Sabbath, and, all things considered, through
out, was respectable ; and the monies actu
ally realized and pledged several pounds in 
advance of last year ; which amount has 
since received, and will still receive, a further 
augmentation.

Compared then, with the part, It Is well. 
But making the world’s spiritual wants the 
criterion, there is much room for the further 
extension of our Christian liberality and 
zeal. May the present Anniversary of our 
missionary department throughout the Ur- 
trict—bc alike,—and even yet more abund
antly fruitful ; in replenishing the funds ; 
and in the diffusion ol a salutary influence.

On the afternoon of Tuesday fhe two 
YVesleyan Sabbath Schools, connected with 
the Hill and the Mission Corner—neither 
of which, in their present organization has 
existed long—met at the latter place ; and 
a competent repast wa, provided them 
after the adjustment of Temporal matters by 
the Teachers—suitable addresses prefaced 
by singing and prayer were given by the 
Ministers present : these having been com
menced by Brother DesBrisay and closed by 
Brother Taylor. A proper interest was 
manifested in these exercises, and in the 
Temporalities, by the children and tbetr 
friends ; and the encouraging effect for w hich 
Ihe occasion was designed evidently pro
duced. It is but the infancy ot these intend- 
ed spiritual nurseries ; but we trust that by 
the Divine blessing upon persevering Chris
tian effort they will prosper, both io numbers 
and in influence.

J. F. Bent.
Of. 18<*. 18*3.
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•ome item» xlrendy in îypr. yvv ve a eor.pm\ 
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our-svKca in readiness to iiiiLiinh a lo !• ; n «>nm 
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such bo forwarded.

Wo ebould not have d«*« mt-d the pvttinh re
mark* of the Xeirs wotthy of notice, wire it n,< 
tor the groundless insinuation, (h it w,>, <m •) e 
ocvanion Yefvrred to, cn*t an inttniiyiuu sl <;bt 
the Wesleyan» of Sydney. In the i-xylmiitmh' 
we have given, onr jK ople there will i-eo, that 
we were influenced by a sincere desire to git* 
early publicity to their laudable Mipi»ort of the 
Missionary cause, which wa- done to the Vest of 
our ability under the circumstance* in which we 
were placed. If the AVim has *ouyht to d-image 
the Provincial Wtslevau in the estimation of our 
people at Sydney, we hope he will meet with 
deserved disappointment.

** ?
(roe ms rmoTisoiAi wesLUA.i I

Dear Sir.— On returning to this Circuit 
last June, after an absence ot 19 years, I fuutxl 
many change* bad taken place—several ot our 
beloved people had sickened and died. Mr. 
Chapman, a leader in the Society ter many 
years, and hi» wile had gone to thur eieruaU 
rest. Mr. JaMKS Jordan, a tine vuung wan, 
and a leading singer in the choir, hail b*» n cut 
off in hie prime, and taken to listen lo the. mode 
of the skies. Others had left the place, whilst 
some new faces were to be seen m ihe < ongny< 
gation, kc. But a number of my old tiivndi 
were left to give me a kind reception ami a hear
ty welcome. Immediately on iny entering uyoe 
tbe Circuit, Mrs. Rvddice and Mrs. GilrxIT 
Jordan collected SCO for the purchase of arti- 
vies necessary to render the Misnum House ecm- 
fortable. Mrs. Eaoli-h gcneroindy tilted up the 
front hall at her own expense.

We have succeeded in getting the inside of 
the Chapel painted—the front of the gallery 
grained—the tops of the pt wa varnished, and 
the pulpit handsomely trimmed. New g.1*-burn
ers, kc. have been sent for. The-vestry has also 
been whitewashed ami painted tbroughout._Great 
credit is due, to all who have contributed towards 
these improvements; especially to Mrs. BarT- 
LETT Linglky, who kindly undertook to raise 
the necessary funds, which, when all is complet
ed, will probably cost £ 100, every penny ot which 
will be paid.

On Sunday last the Chapel was re 0}»crie<i for 
divine service, when appropriate fermons ware 
delivered by the Rev. W. Cardy, in the morn
ing, and by the stationed Minister in the even
ing; and, on Wednesday evening, by the Rev. 
James Hknxioar,--accompanied by exhorta
tion and prayer by the Rev. M. Pick* kr. Ihese 
were interesting and hallowed services. We 
have formed a good choir of singers, wdio took 
their places in tho gallery the day the Cbapvl 
was re-opened. I am happy lo say we Lav« 
peace in all our borders— and our prospn ts aro 
encouraging. Praise the Lord !

William Smithson.
Portland, St. John, .V. B., October 1.1, 1*53.

re* thi: fbotihcial tuuu?

Hopewell Circuit
MISSIONARY MEETINGS AM) SAUDATII 

SCHOOLS.
On .Sunday the '2nd inst., Thi; Rev. James 

Taylor, from St- John South, conducted 
preparatoiy services in three of our preach
ing pTStch in Sheffody—a similar service 
was held at Salonen River in the afternoon, 
and a collection taken at each place in aid 
of tlie mission fund.-». At the la-t mentioned 
place according to previous arrangement, wa 
commenced onr subsequent meetings on the 
forenoon of Monday—thence Murning. lo 
ihe Mission I louse; much to our gratification , 
and the advantage of the cause, we were 
joined by the Rev. Albert Dlshkmat, 
Chaplain of the .Sackville Academy, who .31 
years ago travelled as a Mifodonnry here.

On the same and two following evenings
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